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very well, but what about his wife, meanwhile, and his two
children? For a time the clan supported them, passing them
along from igloo to igloo. Wherever she lodged, she was a
burden, for Eskimo life is hard; men are few and mouths are
many. Fortunately, a white trapper had taken a liking to her,
and she and the children had finally left the clan.
It was four years before Agil-hi-ak came back. His wife and
children were gone, his dogs were dead; and though he could
not have put a name to it, he had tuberculosis, as have so many
natives after living for a time in the white man's hamlets. And
he had lost his taste for the open life, yearned to return to
Aklavik, where the white man was through with him since he
had 'expiated his crime.' Agil-hi-ak was not a better Eskimo
for having submitted himself to the white man's justice.
Such stories as Agil-hi-ak's made the trip to Aklavik popular
amongst the Eskimos. One or two might have been hanged
there, but the most of them had merely been housed and fed.
To think that one had only to kill a man in order to receive the
gift of this great excursion! One day an Eskimo came to the
police and told them that he had killed two Indians near Bear
Lake. There had been no witnesses, unfortunately, but the
Eskimo insisted, was positive that he had killed his Indians.
His face was so filled with glee, he looked so much like a kid
about to be fed his favourite candies, that the police were
suspicious.
cToo easy!* they said. cHe thinks he is going to get a round-
trip ticket to Aklavik for this story; but you don't catch us out,
my lad. For once the police are not going to be done in the eye.
Clear out, now, and leave us be!9
A year went by, and a white trapper arrived at the police
post. He had come in from Bear Lake, and there, in a shack,
he had found two dead Indians.
One of the most impressive specimens of pure Eskimo, a man
I felt to be incapable of any sort of indignity, was Angutjuk.

